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Children’s Rights Alliance calls for 
an End to Health Care Waiting Lists for Children 

 
The Children’s Rights Alliance today urged the Government to respect the right of children to 
“the highest attainable standard of health” by ending health care waiting lists for children. 
 
Citing the recent case of the 12-year old Tipperary boy who has been waiting since 1996 to be 
examined by an ENT consultant for a condition causing breathing difficulties, Alliance chief 
executive Raymond Dooley said “such protracted delays represent a flagrant violation of 
children’s rights to health care as provided under the UN Convention on the Rights of the 
Child.” 
 
The Convention, which Ireland signed and ratified without reservation, asserts the right of 
those under the age of eighteen to “the highest attainable standard of health”. The 
Convention also recognises their right of access to health services and requires governments 
to ensure that “no child is deprived” of this right.  Ireland, as a state party to the Convention, 
is also obligated “to ensure to the maximum extent possible the survival and development” 
of children and to respect their rights “without discrimination of any kind.” 
 
“The case of the Tipperary boy is a particularly egregious example of the violations of 
children’s rights that occur routinely and systematically under the current system of health 
care provision,” said Dooley. 
 
“By providing healthcare not on the basis of need but on grounds of ability to pay, our two-
tier system discriminates against children and denies many the care and treatment they need. 
Most children on public hospital waiting lists have been on those lists for over six months. 
Children without private insurance sometimes wait years for outpatient care and specialised 
services. More than 30,000 children and young people are currently facing delays of up to six 
years for orthodontic services. 
 
“It’s time we recognise that such consistent, protracted delays in providing care on a timely 
basis constitute an ongoing violation of children’s rights and a failure to meet our obligations 
under the most widely ratified human rights instrument in history,” said Dooley. “When the 
UN Committee on the Rights of the Child reviewed in 1998 Ireland’s performance in relation 
to its obligations under the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, they highlighted as a 
principal concern the disparities regarding access to health services for children. 
 
“There are no longer any valid excuses for inaction. The extent of the problem is well-
documented and understood by all. The foundation for the adoption of the new National 
Health Strategy is virtually in place. Explanations involving the alleged financial inadequacy 
of the state are no longer relevant. According to reports, the initial Cabinet-level request for 
the allocation of sufficient resources in the coming budget has already been made. The time to 
act is now,” said Dooley. 
 
The Alliance last month provided its full policy submission to the National Health Strategy 
2001 and is participating in the Department of Health and Children’s National Health 
Consultative Forum this year. The Alliance has also written to Minister of Finance Charlie 
McCreevy urging him to support the allocation of the resources necessary to end the 
systematic violations of children’s health care rights. Copies of these documents are available 
from the Alliance. 
 



The Children’s Rights Alliance is a coalition of sixty-seven non-governmental organisations 
concerned with meeting the needs and promoting the rights of children in Ireland. The 
Alliance seeks the full implementation in Ireland of the principles and provisions of the UN 
Convention on the Rights of the Child. 


